Class R Weekly Learning Plan
Week beginning 11th May 2020
It was lovely to catch up with everyone on the telephone this week and I really hope you
found this helpful. If you haven’t managed to do this yet and would like to, just drop me a
quick message with your phone number and I will schedule a call with you.
Well done everybody for all the super work you have done on our Growing Plants topic. The
maths and literacy work you have posted to me on Tapestry has been truly amazing. I really
love all the artwork and am still putting it all together to share with everyone at Saltwood
School. I am also putting together all the super pictures you are sending me of your VE
celebrations and tea parties.
This week we are continuing our story topic of Jack and the Beanstalk and will use this to
begin to create our own stories. I am continuing to add up to 4 daily videos and learning
activities to Tapestry. New activities will appear on the website by 8am daily and thank you
to everyone who has responded to these.
Some parents have asked me for some extra help to support and motivate their child with
reading. I do recommend the e-books on the Oxford Owl website, which I have discovered
also provide the option to select an audio version of the book. I will also create some story
reading videos and I really hope these will be helpful.
Suggested Daily Fitness activities include:
Exercise daily with Hey Duggee! On the Hey Duggee Official YouTube Channel there are lots
of dance and exercise videos for your children to join in with:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmwmigPkv3_DAHo69Q2F1U0wH9C-jkMbs
For a slightly more calming and gentle exercise there’s also At Home Yoga with Duggee.
Your child can follow the children’s moves in the video and no equipment is required:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmwmigPkv3_CGJSxD93xmTqu9Er8wP75R
There week’s RE lesson will be posted on Tapestry on Wednesday this week.

Monday

Reading/ writing/ phonics
Recap Phase 3 trigraphs and
digraphs

Tuesday

Recall all tricky words
Recap Phase 3 trigraphs and
digraphs
Recap all tricky words
Jack and the Beanstalk story

Maths
Practising halving
and doubling
numbers

Topic
Highlights of VE day

Practising halving
and doubling
numbers

Highlights of VE day

Wednesday

puppet show and story
sentences
Phase 3 trigraphs with
reading and matching
captions

Practising doubling
and halving
numbers

RE lesson

Investigating 2D
shapes

Arts and crafts with
shapes

Investigating 2D
shapes

Arts and crafts

Jack and the Beanstalk story
puppet show continued and
story sentences

Thursday

Handwriting practise
Introduce new trigraph ‘ure’

Friday

Jack and the Beanstalk story
and puppet show continued;
beginning to create our own
stories
‘ure’ trigraph continued
Storytelling and creating our
own stories

